
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Tuesday, 21 Sep 2021

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: H. Harvey

Stewards: I. Kennedy, C. Berkhout & R. Berkhout

Judges: J. Alsop

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: H. Miller

Kennel Supervisor: M. Virtue

Kennel Attendants: S. Wellings & G. Whyman

Veterinarian: Dr. Steven Karamatic / J. Waldron.

Race 1
THE BARN BAR HT1

6:45 pm
400m

Maiden Heat

Essential persons (both staff & participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings, wore
facemasks, observed social distance requirements, and adhered to room density quotients that in-turn,
permitted entry to the venue for exclusive race-day functions and operations.

Leo Giblet - Late scratching at 6.06pm due to weight variation (GAR 39).  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed.  Trainer Mr. G. Burns was fined $100.

One’s Obsession was quick to begin.  Catch A Pearl crossed out approaching the first turn checking Blaze
To Win.  Blaze To Win was checked off Dr. Fraya on the first turn.  Blaze To Win and Establishment collided
approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds.  Dr. Fraya and Ladies Get Grace collided
approaching the home turn, on the home turn and again entering the home straight checking both
greyhounds.  Blaze To Win and Ladies Get Grace collided entering the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from One’s Obsession - winner of the event.

Race 2
TOP RUN IMAGES HT2

7:05 pm
400m

Maiden Heat

Dundee Silk was quick to begin.  Dr. Earnie was slow to begin.  Willing Wilma and Minoli Magic collided
approaching the first turn.  Minoli Magic was checked off Willing Wilma on the first turn. Barista Chick and
Dundee Silk collided on the first turn. Barista Chick galloped on Willing Wilma approaching the home turn.
 Willing Wilma and Dundee Silk collided in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Black Moo Moo - winner of the event. 

Race 3
SENNACHIE AT STUD HT3

7:25 pm
400m

Maiden Heat

Eugenie was quick to begin.  Golden Go was slow to begin.  My Shout was checked off Eugenie
approaching the first turn.  Our Dreamer and My Shout collided approaching the first turn. Golden Go and
Big Town Jill collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Night Wonder was checked off Big Town
Jill on the first turn.  Dr. Dulcie was checked off Golden Go approaching the home turn.  My Shout and
Golden Go collided on the home turn.

A post race sample was taken from Eugenie - winner of the event.

Stewards held ‘all clear‘ following the event.  After viewing all available video footage of the start and
acting on their observations Stewards declared ‘all clear’.

Race 4
THE OAKS FUNCTION CENTRE

7:45 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

Star Night and He Shall Rodger collided on the home turn.

Race 5
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

8:05 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Queen Kathleen.

Queen Kathleen was quick to begin.  Cyber Crime was checked off Bernadette approaching the first turn.
 Rizzo and Aston Percival collided on the first turn checking Aston Percival.  Aston Percival crossed out
entering the home straight and checked off Cyber Crime.

Race 6
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

An out of competition sample was taken from Madalia Ken on 26 May 2021 Pursuant to GAR 79A.

Dr. Mumma was quick to begin.  Dr. Rozzie and Madalia Ken collided approaching the first turn. Klopp was



8:25 pm
460m

Grade 5

checked off Nova’s Way on the first turn.  Nova’s Way crossed to the rail on the first turn checking My Bro
Joe and Dr. Rozzie.  My Bro Joe galloped on Magic Voyage  entering the home straight causing My Bro
Joe and Klopp to collide.

Nova’s Way underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

Race 7
KHANS HOSPITALITY SERVICES

8:45 pm
400m

Free For All

Throw Caution was quick to begin.  Aston Marlon was slow to begin.  Mac Rooster and Sneaky Mojo
collided on the first turn.  Aston Marlon and Gee Dalton collided on the first turn and again on the home turn
checking both greyhounds.  Aston Marlon marred Gee Dalton entering the home straight.

Aston Marlon underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have a split webbing on the
left hind foot.  7 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Ms. H. Collins, the representative for Aston Marlon regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners entering the home straight.  Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(1) Aston Marlon was charged
with marring.  Ms. Collins pleaded guilty to the charge, Aston Marlon was found guilty and suspended for
28 days at Warragul and must perform a satisfactory trial in accordance with GAR 69(2) and pursuant to
GAR 72,  before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 8
GRV VICBRED SERIES FINAL

9:05 pm
460m

Grade 5 Final

Prince Jed was slow to begin.  Carrie and Leeky Lee collided on the first turn.  Bigsy and Little Nellie
collided on the first turn.  Sweet Petit galloped on Little Nellie on the first turn.  Carrie and Dr. Danika
collided on the home turn.

Prince Jed underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured right triangle
muscle.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A post race sample was taken from Perfect Colour - winner of the event.

Race 9
PAUA KENNELS (1-3 WINS)(275+

RANK)
9:25 pm
460m

Restricted Win

Rock It Jed was quick to begin.  Masani Bale and Prada Gem were slow to begin.  Trust I Seek and Sitizano
Rocks collided approaching the first turn.  Sitizano Rocks was checked off Havoc’s Legacy approaching
the first turn.  Sitizano Rocks and Havoc’s Legacy collided in the home straight. Sitizano Rocks, Trust I
Seek and Prada Gem raced wide in the home straight.

Masani Bale underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

Race 10
DOWNLOAD THE WATCHDOG APP

9:45 pm
400m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from Oda May.

Brindle Goat was quick to begin.  Zipping Utah was slow to begin.  Write About Her galloped on Crystal
Edition approaching the first turn checking Claretown Dermot and Crystal Edition.  Claretown Dermot and
Crystal Edition collided on the first turn.  Oda May and Brindle Goat collided in the home straight.  Brindle
Goat pulled up approaching the winning post.

Brindle Goat underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion on a right
hind toe.  No stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. M. Ferguson, the trainer of Brindle Goat regarding the greyhound’s racing manners
approaching the winning post.  Acting under the provisions of GAR 69A (1) Brindle Goat was charged with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr. Ferguson pleaded guilty to the charge, Brindle Goat
was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Warragul and must perform a satisfactory trial in
accordance with GAR 69A (2) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 11
ADOPT A GREYHOUND WITH GAP

10:09 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Flywheel Bella.

Flywheel Bella was quick to begin.  Grayden was slow to begin.  Man Cave and Dundee Joker collided on
the first turn.  Cool Stone and Flywheel Bella collided on the first turn.  Celtic Gypsy and Man Cave collided
approaching the home turn.  Cool Stone and Flywheel Bella collided entering the home straight checking
Flywheel Bella.  Celtic Gypsy was checked off Man Cave in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Grayden - winner of the event.

Race 12
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY (275+

RANK)
10:27 pm

400m
Grade 5 No Penalty

Zipping Kingston and Stunning One collided on the first turn.  Irongate was checked off Stunning One on
the home turn.  Zipping Kingston was checked off Irongate entering the home straight. Zipping Kingston
and Sweet About Lily collided in the home straight.  Ziems Park Miss and Zipping Kingston collided in the
home straight.  Ziems Park Miss cramped in the home straight.

Ziems Park Miss underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have cramped. A 5 day
stand down period was imposed.  Acting in accordance with GAR 71 (cramp) Ziems Park Miss must
perform a satisfactory trial in accordance with GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.




